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CUJIRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

On July 80, the Judicial Committee of the Privy

Council affirmed the decision of the Court of Queen's

Bench, Montreal, i Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 4- Kava-

nagh, M. L. R., 7 Q. B. 3. In thi8 case the defendant

Kavanagh, an insurance broker, was the agent in Mon-

tres-i of two foreign insurance companies, one of which

instructed him to cancel a certain risk iu Montre-I, which

he had accepted for the company. After suggestiiig a

reconsideration, and the order being repeated, the de-

fendant complied, and he then immediately transferred
the insurance to the other company for which he was

agent, without informing theni that the risk had been

refused by the first company. H1e ms-de the transfer,

moreover, without the knowledge of the iusured, and

without notice to them. On the sanie dayý that the ri8k

was thus transferred froni one Company to the other, and

very shortly after the instruction was given to the clerks

in the office, a fire occurred in the premises insured, and

the loss was ps-id by the company to which the risk had

been transferred. Action was afterwrds brought by the

latter Companiy against Kavanagh, to be reimbursed the

amount of the loss, which they alleged they had ps-id

without cause, and upon false representations by the

agent. Wurtele, J., 'in the Superior Court, decided (M.
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L. R., 5 S. C. 262), that the transfer of the risk from one
company' to the other having been made by Kavanagh
in good faith, before the fire occurred, and in accordance
with the custom of insurance brokers in Montreal, he
could not be held liable. This decision was unanimously
affirmed by the Court of Queen's Bench (Baby, Bossé, JJ.,
Davidson and Cimon, JJ. ad hoc), and after a very full
argument before the Judicial Committee the appeal has
been dismissed.

The vacancy in the English Queen's Bench Division
caused by the promotion of Mr. Justice A. L. Smith to
the Court of Appeal (see p. 198), has been filled by the
appointment of Mr. Gainsford Bruce, Q.C., who is chiefly
known by his labors in the department of legal literature
and law reporting. The London Law Journal says:-" The
careers of other law reporters who have been raised to
the bench, Lord Campbell, for example, and Lord Black-
burn, whose promotion was so vehemently attacked, as
well as the three ex-reporters who are now on the bench,
have amply justified their elevation. Mr. Bruce never,
we believe, enjoyed a very large practice; but neither did
those great judges Lord Blackburn and Lord Justice
James."

By chapter 401, A. D. 1890, the State of New York
made it a criminal offence for an agent of a life insurance
company to pay a rebate as an inducement to insure in
his company. The N. Y. Court of Appeals in. Conger v.
Treadwell, March 22, 1892, held that this is not unconsti-
tutional as an abridgment of the natural rights and per-
sonal liberty of such agent in the conduct of his business:
Life insurance companies (observed Haight, J.) perform
very important functions in modern society. " They
operate in all parts of the State, and a very large number
of people are interested in them. They are resorted to
for the purpose of making provision for families and de-
pendents after the death of the insured, and for that pur-
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pose many persons invest in them the accumulations of
their labor and their thrift. The nature of insurance con-
tracts is such that each person effecting insurance cannot
thoroughly protect himself. He is not competent to in-

vestigate the condition and solvency of the company in

which he insures, and his contracts may run through

many years, and mature only, as a rule, at his death.

Under such circumstances, it is competent for the legis-
lature, in the interest of the people, and to promote the

general welfare, to regulate insurance companies, and

the management of their affairs, and to provide by law

for that protection to policy-holders which they could

not secure for themselves. Under such conditions there

should be a wide range of legislative power to promote

the public welfare in the exercise of the police power,

and the true boundaries of that power it would be

difficult in such acase to prescribe . . . . It would be

quite preposterous to say that the legislature could,

in the exercise of its legitimate authority, regulate these

corporations, and prescribe the terms under which they

may exist and do business, and yet could not by similar

laws regulate and control the conduct of their agents.

When these corporations seek the benefits and privileges

of the laws creating and authorizing them, they must

conform to the laws enacted for their conduct, and if they

are unwilling to do so, they must go out of existence.

So too all persons who seek to act as agents of such cor-

porations must conform to the laws regulating the busi-

ness of such corporations or cease to act for them."

In a sketch of the Supreme Court of Indiana the Green

Bag gives some interesting particulars concerning Isaac

Blackford who held judicial office from 1817 to 1858, and

who is widely known as a reporter of the decisions of

his Court, of which he published eight volumes, selected,

from a large number never reported. At that time vol-

umes of reports were comparatively few in number, and

received an amount of attention which in the rapid mul-
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tiplication of volumes in the present day is not often ob-
served. Blackford was one of the most painstaking of
editors. In some respects he acted with a freedom
which perhaps might be resented, for we are informed
that he did not hesitate to correct the opinions of his aEo-
ciates, or even to remodel them. He studied the art of
punctuation, and read the best books for style. In his
opinion a misplaced comma was as inexcusable as a gram-
matical blunder; and on one occasion an entire signa-
ture (sixteen pages) was printed four times before the
punctuation suited him. In the printing of the eighth
volume the entire printing establishment was delayed
three days, at a cost of $125, until the author had deter-
mined the correct spelling of "jenny," a female ass. He
had spelled it with a "g," but finding it spelled differ-
ently, he was not content to let it pass until he had ex-
amined every book in his library. During the year 1843
he paid his printer $600 for loss of time occasioned by
these delays. The publication -of the eighth volume
covered eighteen months, and he paid his printer $1,100
for delays and corrections. He had a standing reward
with his printer for the discovery of errors; and he kept
the sheets of each volume, as it was coming out, in the
Supreme Court room, accompanied by a request that all
errors be noted on the margin of the page containing the
error. Ex-Governor Porter (now minister to Italy) noted
an error in the use of the word "optionary." Some
months afterwards he was surprised to read in the pa-
pers his appointment as Supreme Court Reporter, which
had been urged by Judge Blackford solely on the ground
of the discovered error.
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PENNSYLVAN[A SUPREME COURT.
May 23, 1892.

SPALDINO v.' Ewi,<o.

(Jontracts-Affecting action of public bodies-Public policy.

A contract to pay for professional services in securing additional com-

pensation for deéfendant as postma-ster, where such services con-

sisted in securing special legisiation to compel the post-ofllce
department to pay a claim wldc& had been rejected, is contrary
to public policy and cannot be. enforced.

STERRETT, J. This action to recover fees alleged to, have been

oarned by plaintiff is foundod on the following contract, sý_gned

by defendant: IlLandenberg, Pa, 1882. 1 hereby guaranteo that

myseif; claimatit for additional pay as postmaster (at 4Jhandlers-

ville, Landenberg), shall without delay, upon the receipt of draft

for amount which may be collected, remit the amount of fée due

bis attorney, Harvey Spalding, which is understood to be twenty-

five por cent of collection, to the said Harvey Spalding at Wash-

ington, D. C." Théo character of the services retidered in pur-

suance of and doubtless contemplated by this contract will be best

understood by referring to plaintiff 's deposition given in evi-

dence on the trial. After stating that the power of attorney from

dcf'endant was procuired by a person employed Ilto obtain powcr-s

of' attorney in such cases," and that the postmaster-general had

"Ifor years restricted the. payment of defendant's dlaim," etc., the

plaintiff testifies as follows: Ill applied te Congress for a legis.
lative mandate to compel the pos tmaster-geneoral te mako the

necessary readjustments of defendant's salary and the salairy
of other postmasters, and this application wus resisted by
the postmaster-generftl. 'From session to session ot Congress 1
made application te committees having juriadiction, urging tho

enactment of the mandate applied for, and aftor several year*s'

labor in that behaif I obtained the enactment by Congresa on the

3rd of March, 1883, of the mandate applied fbr, which act iàs

known as the ' Spalding Act,' by reason of my siervices in thLt'

behaif. Afterward the postmaster-general tried to avoid com-

plying with this mandate, and I carried on proceedings which.

compelled him ultimately, in a degree, te comply with the laW.
* * * I ailso made argum~ents on bis behaif before the different

committees, when in 1886 the appropriation te, pay the firet

altowance was stricken ont of the appropriation bill in the Hou"e
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of IRepresentatives, and I saw the necessary report was made to
Congrees of the second allowance, and I took -the necessary
means to have the appropriations made. The defendant's dlaim
was always resisted by the officers of the post-office department,
and by the inost laborions and protracted service on behaif of
the defendant I compelled the payment of the said dlaims, not-
withstanding snch resistance."l In his answer to the fifth inter-
r .ogatory, after again speaking of bis long-continued service, the
plaintiff says " lIt was neyer possible to collect eitlier of these
dlaims withont my said service, for the officers of the post-office
department, at every stage of the case, down almost to the time
of collection, resisted the payment of the dlaims." In answering
the sixth interrogatory, he further testifies: "lThat after lie had
expended time and money for the defendant, and compelled the
payment of a dlaim not otlierwise collectible, the defendant lias
by a variety of misrepresentations tried to cheat witness ont of
bis fees." Plaintiff's son testified, among other things, that bis
father, "as attorney for Ewing and many others, did secure for
tliem the allowance previously denied, and whicli, witbout bis
aid, they neyer would or could bave senred.",

It thus appears by the depositions above referred to that de-
fendant's dlaim and many similar dlaims against the post-office
department liad been considered and rejected. As testified by
plaintiff, "the postmaster~-general for years resisted defendant's
dlaim." The burd en of plaintiff 's nndertaking appears to bave
been the proclirement of wliat lie terms a "lIegisiative mandate,"
the avowed object of which was to compel recognition of tbe
dlaims rejected, and so0 long resisted, by the post-office depart-
ment. It is very evident from the uncontradicted testimony of
plaintiff and bis son that strictly professional services, sncb as
preparing petition to (Jongress, drafting the necessary bill, fur-
nisbing snob statement and proofs of said dlaims as were neces-
sary to a proper understanding of their merits, etc., must bave
constitnted a very significant part of tbe Ilseveral years' labor,"
"the inost laborions and protracted ser-vices," tbe numerons
"applications to committees," Ilfrom session to session of Con-

gress," etc., testified to by him. According to bis own arcount
of it, the* work of engineering the bill through Congress, despite
tbe strong and determined opposition of tbe post-office depart-
ment, must have been mnltiform, persistent and s0 conspicuously
effective that plaintiff was bonored witb the paternity of tbe
"legisiative mandate" by calling it the IlSpalding Act," The
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plaintiff 's evidence is; not susceptible of any other inference than
that, in the main, the services contemplated by the contract in

suit, and actually rendered in pursuance thereof, were such as
have been repeatedly pronounced contrary to public policy. In

O7ippuzger v. Uepbauqh, 5 Watts & S. 315, the condition of the
obligation to pay 8100 was that the obligee should succeed in
procuring from the Legisiature the passage of a law authorizing
the obligor and his wife to seli and convey certain real estate
devised to the latter and her children. In refusing to sustain

the contract this court said- Il It is not necessary to say that a

certain compensation for sucb services may not be «recovered,
but we are clearly of opinion that it would be against sound

policy to sanction a practice which mnay lepA to deceit, iluproper

and corrupt tampering with legisiative action. Lt is not required

that it tends to corruption. If its effect is to mislead il is decisive

against the dlaim, and that such is its tendency no human being

can reasonably doubt. * ** The law will not aid in enforciflg anY

contract that is illegal, or the consideration of which is incoil-

sistent with public policy and sound morality, or the integritY

of the domestic, civil and political institutions of the State. **

Lt matters not that nothing improper was done or was expected

to be done by the plaintiff. Lt is enough that such is the tend-

ency of the contract, that it is contrary to sound morality and

public policy, leading necessarily, in the hands of designing and

corrupt men, to improper tampering with members and the use

of extraneous, secret influence over au important branch of the

government. Lt May not corrupt all, but if it corrupts or tends

to corrupt some, or if it deceives or tends to deceive or mislead

some, that is sufficient to stamp its character with the iseat of
reprobation before a judicial tribunal." The same general prin-

ciple is recognized in the following cases: Hatzfield v. Gulden, 7
Watts, 152 ; Bowman v. (Joffroth, 59 Penn. St. 19; Ormerûd v.

Dearman, 100 id. 561. In the last case the present chief justice?

referring to the authorities, said they Ilestablish the principle

that contracts which have for their subject-matter any interfer-

ence with the creation of laws, or their due enforcement, are

against public policy and therefore void."1 In Burke v. 0MW,4 21

Wall. 441, the validity of a contract to procure the enactmOent Of

a law authorizing the payment of a private dlaim was fully con-

sidered by the Supreme Court of the United States. After re-

ferring to Clippinger v. Hepbaugli4 supra, and three other Âme-

rican cases, viz., llarris v. Roof 's Bx'rs, 10 Barb. 489 ; BOaS V.
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Truax, 21 id. 361; Marshiall v. Jiailroad Co., 16 How. 314, in ail
of which such contracts were held to be against public poliCy,
that court said : " We entertain no doubt that in such cames, as
under ail other circumstances, an agreement, express or implied,
for purely professional services is valid. Witbin thîs category
are included drafting the petition to set forth the dlaimu, attend-
ing to the taking of testimony, collecting facts, preparing argu-
ments and submitting them orally or in writing to a committee
or other proper authority and other services of like character.
.Ail these things are intended to reach only the reason of those
sought to be influenced. They rest on the saine principle of
ethica as professional services rendered in a court of justice, anid
are no more exceptionable. But such services are separated by a
broad line of demarkation from personal solicitation, and other
means and appliances, such as the correspondence shows were
resorted to in this case. There is no reaéon to, believe that tbey
involved anything corrupt or different from what is. usually
practised by ahl paid lobbyists in the prosecution of their busi-
ness."y After showing th&ut the prohibition against contracts to
procure either general or private legislation rests upon a solid
foundation, the court further says: "To legalize the trafflc of
such services would open a door at which fraud and falsehood
would not fail to enter and make themselves feit at every acces-
sible point. It would invite their presence and offer them a pro-
mium. If the tempted agent be corrupt himself, and disposed to
corrupt others, the transition requires but a single step. lie bas
the means in lis bands, with every facility, and a strong incen-
tive to use them. The widespread suspicion that prevails, and
charges openly made and bardly denied, lead to, the conclusion
that such events are not of rare occurrence. Where the avarice
of the agent is inflamed by the hope of a reward contingent
upon success, and to be graduated by a percentage upon the
amount appropriated, the danger of tampering in its worst form
is greatly increased. It is by reason of these things that the
law is as it is upon the subject. It will flot allow either party
to be led into temptation, where the thing to be guarded againet is
Bo deleterious to privato inorals and Bo injurious to, the public
welfare. We have eaid that for the professional services ini this
connection a just compensation may be recovered. iBut where
they are blended and confused with those that are forbidden, the
whole is a unit and indivisible. That which is bad destroys that
which is good, and they perish together. Services of the latter.
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character gratuitously rendered are-not unlawful. The absence
of motive to, wrong is the foundation of the tianction. The ten-
dency to miscbief; if not wanting, is groatly lessened. Tbe taint
lies in the stipulation for pay. Where that existe it affects fatally
in ail its parts the entire body of tbe contract." The pr'incipte
under consideration is not restricted to contracts involving the
procuremep~t of legisiation for a contingent compensation. Lt bas
been frequently recognized and applied in other transactions in-
volving questions of publie policy. Some of the instructive case
in wbich that bas been done are the folto'wing: 77ool Co. v.
Norris, 2 Watt. 48, 56; O.scanyan v. Arms Co., 103 U. S. 2'61 ';
Woodstock Iron Go. v. Richmond & D. Extension Co., 129 id. 643.
In tho flrst of these an agreement for compensation to procure aý
contract from the govenment to furnish its supplie.4, was held.
to be against public policy and could not be enforced. Mr. Justice
Field, delivering the opinion of the cour*t in that case, said: " The
principle which determnines the invalidity of the agreement in
question bas been asserted in a great variety of Cases. Lt bas
been asserted in cases relating to, agreements for compensation to
procure legisiation. These have been uniformly declared invalid,
and the decisions have iiot turned upon the question whether
improper influences were contemplated or u.sed, but upon the
corrupting tendency of the agreements. * * * Agreements for
compensation contingent upon snccess suggest the use of sinister
and corrupt means for the accomplishment of the end desired.
The Iaw meets the suggestion of evil, and strikes down the con-
tract from its inception." As bas been seen by reference to
plaintiff 's testimony, the contract in suit coutemplated the pro-
curement of the ' legislative mandate" compelling the post-offlce
department to recognize certain dlaims wbich had theretofore been
considered and rejected. The procurement of that legilation
was the burden of plaintiff 's undertaking. -Ie bas explained
the difficulties encountered in accomplishing it as well s tbe
reasons therefor. The undisputed facts of the case bring it.
within the principle recognized in the authorities above cited, and
defendant's second point should have been affirmed.

Judgment reversed.
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OHÂNÇEIRY DIVISION.

LoNDON, June 1, 1892.
Before KzKIcwioH, J.

VENÂBLES v. BÂBINO BROTHERS & CJO.

NegotUable instrument-A merican radroad bond-, Bond fie
holder for value.

Thie wae an action by the plaintiff to e8tablieh hie titie to, cer-
tain American railway bonde. In November, 1883, 105 Six per
Cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fand loan bonds of the South and
North Alabama Railroad Company, which are guaranteed by the
Louisville and Nashiville Railroad Company, were etolen from
Meser. Baring Brothers in London. On March 2, 1891, the
plaintiff ini Parie advanced to Mr. E. Wunder a eum of 50,90O
france on the eecurity of a depoeit by Wunder with the plaintiff
of twelve of the above-mentioned bonds. It was eubeequently
diecovered that ten of the bonde eo depoeited were among those
etolen in 1883. Thie action wae then brought by the plaintiff
againet Meuser. Baring and the railroad companiee aeking for a
declaration that he wae entitled to the bonds. The bonde were
to bearer, but contained a provision entitling the holder to the

*benefit, of a collateral mortgage veeted in truetee. The defence
wa8 th&t the bonds were not negotiable instrumente, and that the
plaintiff had notice of the robbery, and, owing to hie negligence,
waa not .entitled to relief.

KzErlWIoH, J., held that the bonde were negotiable instrumente
according to the law merchant, and that at the date of the ad-
vance the plaintiff had no knowledge that the ton bonde were
etolen. In hie lordehip's opinion the plaintiff had not conducted
the transaction in euch a way.as to deprive him of hie righte.
There muet, therefore, be a declaration that the plaintiff wae
entitled to the bonde as againet, the defendante, and the defend-
ants muet pay the coste of the action.

.RECENT UNITED STATES DECISIONS.
Religious aocieties- Incorporation- Notice- Withdrawal of fac-

tion.-Where there are two factions in a church, each claiming tW
be the true church, and entitled to the enjoyment of ite tempo-
ralities, the membere of one faction, by keeping up a separate
organization, holding separate eervicee under another pastor, and
supporting only their own organization, do not thereby with-
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draw from the church btit are stili members, and an incorpora-
tion by them upon due notice to the other faction is an incorpo-
ration of the enýtire church, and serves Wo invest the corporation
with the legal titie to the church property. West Koshkonong
Congregation v. Ottesen (Wis.)e 49 N. W. .toep. 26, followed.
Wisconsin Supreme Ct., Feb. 23, 1892. Holm v. lIolm.

Imurance-Life-Aplication-FaMe statements-Wliere an p
plication of insurance, which is made a part of the policy, sti-
pulates that the answers Wo the questions propounded are war-
ranted by the insnred to be true, and that the riglits of the
insnred shall be forfeited if any untrue or false statements are
made, the policy is avoided by a false answer Wo the question
wliether the insured had ever been rejectod by any other life in-
surance company. March 15, 1892. Cilemens v. ,Supreme Âssembli
Royal Society of Good Fellowis. 16 N. Y. Supp. 378, mem.,
reversed.

CHiminal law-Fase pretences-Obtaining board by fraud.-ThO
trial court ought Wo have directed the jury to acquit defendant
on the evidence, which shows that she registered at the Southern
Ilotel, July 29, 1891, and was assigned Wo a room On July 31
she sent for the manager of the hotel, and rented a roomf 88 a
studio, stating she was an artist, and inquired as Wo the timne Of
payment of bis, and stated " that it wouid be inconvenient for
lier to pay at the end of a week, for the reason that she expected
a remittance, which wonld corne to lier at the end of two weeks,
and she wanted Wo know if she couldn't arrange so that she miglit
pay at the end of two weeks." The manager assented Wo thiB,
and she asked him if the chieck which she was to receive would
be accepted in payment for lier board. Hie Wold lier it would.
He did not ask ber nor did she tell hlm the name of the per-
son from whom she expected the remittance. The bill for
board was made out at the end of two weeks. She wrote a note
saying it would be paid next day without fail; that lier remit-
tane had not corne as she expected, but thouglit it would cer-
tainly be there that evening. The rernittance did not corne, and
failing Wo pay lier board she was in two or three days excltided
fron lier room, and was not tliereafter permitted Wo get mealsat
the liotel. During lier stay there she had taken Wo ler studio
paint materiais and eageIs worth about $30, and left a picture
partly painted on canvas, which with lier trunk were retainod
by those lu charge of the liotel. This is substantially the evi-
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dence as to the corpus delicti, and it wboily fails to pi-ove that de-
fendant obtained board "by means of' a trick or deception, or
faine or fraudaient representation, statement or pretence." She
certainiy wan guilty of iio trick by means of which she obtained
the board. l[ier statement that she wae an artist was true, and
ber statemeont that she expected a remittance in two weekn wan
flot proved to be faine, and if it had been it wouid have beon in-
nuifficient to justify a verdict of guilty of the crime cbarged.
Speaking of this crime Judgo Adams, in 'State v. Evers, 4.9 Mo.
542, gays: IlThe essence of the crime of obtaining money or pro-
porty by faine pretencen is that tbe faine pretence nhould be of a
past event, or of a fact having a prenent existence, and flot of'
nomething to happen in the future." And ihin doctrine wan rean-
nerted.by this court in State v. DeLay, 93 Mo. 95. But not only
munt the faine pretence or reprenentation be of a pant event or an
existing fact, but the board must be obtained by means of it. Lt
mun.t be made for the puipose of obtaining the board, and the
botel or boarding-housekeeper must believe it and in reliance on
it furnish the boar'd. See the Evers8 and DeLay Canes above cited.
We do flot think it can be fairiy int'erred from the evidence that
defendant in thin cane ntated to, the manager of the Southern
Hotel that she expected a remittance for the puirpone of obtain-
ing board. She registered at the hotel on JuIy 29, and without
being quentioned or making any statement she was asBigned a
room. In thin manner she obtained board in the first instance.
On Juiy 31 she sent for thetmanager, and upon inquiry she was
informed that bills for board were payable weekly. She re(plied
that ebe could not pay tilt the end of two weeks at which time
she expected a remittance. Lt appears therefore that she got
board for two days, and she could have continued there for one
week at leant, without saying a word about payment of the bis.
Pernons intending to, perpetrate tricks, or obtain money, pro-
perty or other 'valuable thing by means of a faine pretence, do
flot ordinarily proceed in thin way. Tbey usualiy defer their
faine statements tili they are forced to the wall. Jiere defendant
made the statements voluntarily. She said nhe expected a remit-
tance. She temëtifled she did expect it, and there wae no evid-
once whatever that she did not. But conceding that thie state-
ment wae faine, i. e., she did not expect a remittance, .stili she
did not obtain the board by means of it, for it ie perfectly mani-
font from the evidence that the manager of the hotel did flot reiy
on it when he consented to extend the time of payment of her
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board bill. It ie inconceivable that an ordinary business man
would give credit on the faith of sucb a statement witbout in-.
quiring who the party is wbo is to make the remittance, and
that is what the manager of the hotel in tbis case did. Ronce
ail the elements of the crime charged against defendant are. lack-
ing. lier representation, if false at ail, was of a future event,
and the manager of the hotel did not credit ber for board on the
faith of it.-Missouri Supreme Court, Feb. 2, 1892. ,State v.
Kingsley-

THE LATE LORD B«RAMWELL.

0f the late Lord Bramwell, whose death was recently noticed,
the Enghiali legal journals speak in terms of bighest praise. The
Law Journal says :-" Lord Bramwell will be universally re-
gretted by the-profession and the public. After a judicial carcer
of the unprecedented length of tbirty-six years (for thougb he
nominally retircd in 1881, bis honorary services in the House Of
Lords were so constant and continuous that be may be said to
have died a judge) ho bas lit>erally died in harness, being cut off
at the age of eighty-three, witbin a very short period after the
delivery of bis latest judgment. As a specialist he was both the
best criminal lawyer anid the best commercial Iawyer of bis day
(an unexampled combination of excellences), while bis judgments
on ail points that came before him were distinguished by a rare
good sense and independence of view, for be frequently differed
from, bis colleagues. !le was proud, but justly proud of' hie legal
knowledge. Perbape he Ieancd a littie too much to the legal as
distinguished from the equitable view of a question, and was a
littie too quick to see the weak pointa of a plaintiff wben a rail-
way company happened to be defendants. But he bas loft a good
and indelible mark on Englisb law."

The Law Times bas the following :-"& The late Lord Bram-
well, best known to the public as Baron Bramwell-to tbe bar as
IlBrammny "-was one of the ablest and the most popular Of
Englieb judges of any generation. We bave beforo said tbat we
besitate, to inquire into the precise qualifications wbich go tO
make clever, able and great men. But we unbesitatingly Put
the, late lord among the category of England's beat and greateet
jndges. Mr. George Meredith, in one of his reodnt works of fic-
tion, says that îmmortality consiste in wbat we do, not in whiBt we

are. This applieo witfi great, force to judges. A judge, againat
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whose moral character no breath has ever been whispered, who
liat trained his intellect with ail the power of bis nature, and ac-
quired ail the knowledge within his roacli, and devoted both bis
intellect and knowledge to the administration of justice, witb the
one intent that it shall flow pure, free and strong from the foun-
tains of au anciont and uncorrupted jurisprudence; who always
regarded the judicial office as a public trust, hie officiai time the
public time, hie deliverances, from the judgment-seat as uttor-
ances for wh.ch lie must account bore and hereafter; who lias
regulated hie judicial conduct and demeanor by. the consciousese
that lie sots an example to ai mankind; who has not cringed to
the influential, nor sneered at nor opprossed the weak; and who,
in the days of teclinical subtlety, aimed to make law the embodi-
ment of justice and common sens - whon ail this can ho said of
a man, shall it ho deniod that ho was a groat judge? Yes, it
miglit ho. It is neceseary to add that hie grasp of legal princi-
ples was only equalled by hie mastery of fact, and that for both
lie was distinguished. And we thus complote the portrait of
Lord Bramwell, both a great and a good judge. Wo agroe witli
some biographors that Lord Bramwell found tho greatest scope
for hie great gifts when presiding at Nisi Prius. Ho liad a keen
insighit into human nature; lie knew ite weaknees, its foiblos and
its faulte. Humbug had no chance before him. Sharp practice
to, him'was almoet a criminal offence. Ho did what few jud-
ges succeed in doing-lie put before jurios hie view of a case
without appearing to take a side, and we think moet judgee fail
to reali.ze liow largely this qualification is nocoseary te make tho
public eatisfied with trial by jury. Further, wo conceivo that
Lord Justice Bramwell, presiding over the Court of Appeal shone
almost as mucli as Baron Bramwell at Nisi Prius. Ho used te,
sit with L3ord Justice Brett (Lord Eshor) *on one side, and Lord
Justice Melihl on the other. Hoe supplemented the e3omewhat
academie narrownees of the latter, and restrained the impetuosity
of the former, thus constituting the court an almoet ideal tri-
bunal. And practising beforo him came sucli mon as Edward
James, Hoîker, Benjamin and Herecliell. Hie oue partiality, if
ge it may ho called, was suppoeed to consiet of a leaning in favor
of railway cempanios. Ho believed them te ho largely vic-
timized. And se they are. But it was felt that they had
a botter chance before Baron Bramwell than before other jud-
ges, which sentiment we are sure lie would have been the firet
te deprecate. It would have beon woll, we think, had hie retire-
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ment from the bench ended his career. His best work was not

done as a peer of Parliament, and hie newspaper controversies

with al] sorts of people upon ail sorts of subjecté did not lend

weight to his character as a hereditary legisiator or a judicial,

peer. 11e remained to the iast however a favorite with the pro-

fession, and hie fame wili endure among the beet traditions of

the iiiw."

The &olicitors' Journal observes :-" The Imes is right in say-

ing that whiie there have been, and probably will be, even greater

iawyers than Lord Bram.welI, English iaw has neyer had, and

perhaps neyer again wiil have, a representative cast in hie uni-

que mould. Absolute mastery of the common Iaw, combined

with a keen and subtie intellect, controlled by the moSt vigorous

common sense, made up a personaiity seidom seen on our bench.

And it mnay be added that neyer was a judge more popular with

the legai profession. "The reasons for this cannot be better ex-

pressed than they were by one Who knew him weil, and who,

writing in this journal at the time of hie retirement from the

bench, said : ' No doabt those who knew him most can best ap-

preciate the ascendancy of hie personal, qualities, but Do one

acquainted with the business of the courts eau have failed to

notice the unvarying candor with whîch, he more than appre-

ciated every argument raised before him which had even the

semblance of reason in it, and rejected it only after having set it

in a more persuasive form than the advocate; the depth and

subtlety with which he tracked the fundamontal principles, the

practical resuits, and the legal analogies involved in the Mattens

brought before him for decision; the frankuese with which ho

admitted igüorance and accepted information on points where a

mind tees sure of itself inight be tempted to affect knowledge;

the moral vigor and broad good sense with which ho puahed

aside ail fringe, subterfuge and evasion; and, perhaps above ail,

the mingled strength and kindliness with which he administered

the difficult and anxious duties of a criininal judge.' A judicilài

career of five and twenty years, in which these qualitis were

displayed, sufflciently expiaine the profound respect in~ which

Lord iBramwell was held by every lawyer."
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INYSOL VENT NOTICES.

Quebec Official Gazette, July 16 & 23.
4 Judicial Abandonments.

CHàAYER,ý Ferdinand W., restaurant keeper, Montreal, July 14.
GAGNON, Antoine, trader, parit4h of N. ID. de Liesse, July 2.

*LANGLAIS, J. A., stationer, Quebec, July 13.
MORaiUssErTE, Ensêbe, trader, Tbree Rivers, July 18.
PARKER, Simon H., boot and shoe dealer, Montreal, July 11.

Curators appointed.
AUGER, A. J.-G. H. Burroughs, Quebec, cmrator, JuIy 22.
LAVALL*E, E. N., St. Philippe de Neri.-H. A. Bedard, ube

curator, July 19.. Quec
PARKER, Simon 1.-C. Desmartean, Montreal, curator, July 19.

Dividendâ.
BEDARD, John C., Richmond.-First and final dividend, pay-

able Aug. 3, foyer & Barrage, Sherbrooke, joint curator.
CADIEUZ, Josep.-First and final dividend, payable Aug. 17,

D. Parizcau, Montreal, curator.
CAmpuAU, Evangeliste, hotel-keeper, Ste. Marthe..-First and

final dividend, payable Aug. 3, (C. Desmartean, Montrel, curator.
DEcRicK, Lyman Il.. Noyan.-Second and final dividend, pay-

able Aug 2, J. McD. Hfainé, Montreal, curator.
DioNNz, J. M., St. Antoine.-First dividend, payable Aug. 2,

H. A. Bedard, Queboc, curator.
DUPRESNE, Raoul.-First dividend, payable Aug. 10, Kent&

Turcotte, Montreal, joint.curator.
MACIPARLANE, J. D., North Star Mine.-First and final divi-.

dond, payable Aug. 2, J. McD. Hains, Montreal, curator.
MILETTE, F. A., Windsor Mills.-First and final dividend, pay-

able Aiig. 3, Itoyer & Barrage, Sherbrooke, joint curator.
PAQUET, Wm., Quebec -First and final dividend, p1ayable Aug.

2Y ][. A. Bedard, Quebe, curator.
RITOHOT, F. X.-Divdend, on proceeds of immovables, payable

Aug. 10, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.
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